After discreet verification and discussion, TCA, BSMI (the Bureau of Standards, Methology and Inspection) and MOE concluded that:

1. Even though T1-754E in U+8B04 can be regarded as Unified, such as:

   \[ \text{U+8B04} \quad 8B04 \quad \begin{array}{c}
   \text{艶}
   \text{艶}
   \text{艶}
   \text{艶}
   \text{艶}
   \text{艶}
   \end{array} \]

   However, in order to maintain the consistency of the standard, TCA will adhere to the precedent and change True type font CNS11643-2007 back to CNS11643-1992.

2. When MOE’s new True type fonts are inconsistent with CNS 11643:1992, will change back to CNS 11643:1992 shape without exception.